
Landis Sims, born with no lower legs or hands, signed a one-day contract with the Yankees Monday and took batting
practice at George M. Steinbrenner Field. (Courtesy of the New York Yankees)
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TAMPA, Fla. -- Landis Sims stepped into the batter's box Monday morning and not unlike the Yankees players watching from
outside the batting cage, smacked pitch after pitch back up the middle for would-be singles.

Indeed, New York's newest free agent infielder can hit.

Sims, from Elizabeth, Indiana, has no legs from the knee down and no hands on his arms, a condition he was born with. The 10-
year-old wears prosthetic legs and uses special equipment to swing a bat and catch and throw a ball. 

After six years of playing ball, Landis has it down.  

The Yankees signed Sims to a one-day contract Monday (pitcher CC Sabathia was his agent in the honorarium agreement) as
he he took batting practice on George M. Steinbrenner Field and hung with several big leaguers, including a one-on-one chat with
slugger Alex Rodriguez in the clubhouse after practice was over.

Monday was Landis's second time in camp, having visited in 2014 after a friend in Tampa got in touch with the Yankees and they
arranged a visit.  
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Do Opening Day starters matter?

"[Two years ago] when he met Joe Girardi, he was instantly, like, 'Come with me'," Landis's mom, Amanda, told NJ Advance Media
Monday morning. "Girardi asked him who his favorite player was and Landis said, [Derek] Jeter."

That day, Landis and his family hung out in Girardi's office at GSM and spent time with Jeter and several other Yankees. Jeter,
learning Landis was from Indiana, apparently steered the conversation away from the obvious. 

"They talked basketball," Amanda said of the shortstop and her only son.

Landis plays second base back home but likes to pitch, his mom said, and might this season. Landis has a special glove that
allows him to throw. He uses two hands and to accommodate him, Amanda attached an old soccer shin guard where his hand
enter the glove, which fits his arm. (See a picture here.) 

"Our problem was, he was a four-year-old kid who really wanted to play baseball," Amanda said. "And he never really worked with
a glove cause we'd all been in the back yard and I said, 'Kid, You have to have a glove'.

"He was afraid he couldn't throw, because he throws two-handed. So we tried a couple things--he played soccer a little bit, and
hated it--so I'm like, we have these old soccer shin guards, and that will give you support. We went through a few of these and this
is the system we've come up with...this way he can fling (the ball)."

Landis uses the glove as a sort of catapult and his throws come out accurate. For when he swings a bat, Landis uses a device
similar to a plastic cup that helps him secure the bat. (Video of both below.)

"For years, we have pitched I don't know how many balls to that kid, because he just loves it," Amanda said.

Landis's step-dad, Jeremy Haag, was with him as well on Monday, and the family was accompanied by a filmmaker Eric Cochran,
who's making a documentary about Landis and his family.

Cochran filmed parts of Landis on the field Monday.

"We're following real stories, so whatever happens," Cochran told NJAM Monday. "Follow them through the whole season, and
there's the angle of some of the prosthetic technology. It's really about their family. Baseball is kind of a backdrop."

Landis and his family were headed home to Indiana after the Yankees-Astros spring training game. And no, it's not spring break
yet, so Landis had to skip a day of fourth grade.

Amanda, a high school business teacher, had to take the day as well. But, of course, she could probably explain it away as real-
world research.

"Technically I was in contract negotiations," she said.
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